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IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF BOWEL PREPARATION:
REWARDING PATIENTS FOR SUCESS OR INTENSIVE
PATIENT EDUCATION?
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1Princess Alexandra Hospital/University of Queensland, Brisbane,
Queensland, Australia; 2Psychology, Macquarie University, Sydney, New
South Wales, Australia; 3Psychology, University of Queensland, Brisbane,
Queensland, Australia
Introduction: The quality of the bowel preparation is a critical parameter for the
outcome of colonoscopies. It is well established that the bowel preparation mo-
dality (e.g. split preparation, larger volume prep) significantly improves the quality
of the bowel preparation. Patient compliance is an important factor impacting bowel
preparation that receives relatively little research attention. We aimed to explore if
intensified education or short term rewards (e.g. lottery ticket for good quality of
bowel preparation) could improve the outcomes. Material and methods: The pa-
tients were randomised into one of three treatment arms: standard care, intensified
education and reward, in a 1:1:1 ratio. The standard care patients received standard
bowel preparation educational material prior to their colonoscopy with instructions
on how to prepare for their procedure. In addition to the standard information, the
intensified education cohort received phone counselling by nursing staff prior to the
procedure. The reward cohort was informed that adherence to the written in-
structions for bowel preparation were extremely important and patients were
offered a lottery ticket as a reward if they achieve a ‘good’ bowel preparation.
Exclusion criteria included significant cognitive or mental impairment, anticoagulant
medication, interventional procedures or requirement for an interpreter. Results:
Logistic regression indicated that while reward and education were both inferior to
standard care this only reached statistical significance for education (Table 1)
although this likely due to smaller patient numbers in the reward group. However
secondary analysis indicated that the combined non-standard care was inferior to
standard care (Table 1). Conclusion: Contrasting general beliefs, additional inter-
ventions (e.g. incentives or phone consultation) did not improve the quality of the
bowel preparation. Indeed, it appears that the additional measures resulted in
poorer outcomes. The surprising result shows that utilising extra resources has to be
balanced against real-world outcomes and may not always provide the expected
result.

Table 1. Patient numbers who achieved good or very good quality of
bowel prep
Parameters
AB158 GAST
Quality rating:
Good or very good
ROINTESTINAL END
Total patients
OSCOPY Volu
%

me 87
OR (95% CI)
Standard care
 40
 44
 90.9
 1.00 (-, -)

Intervention
 72
 98
 73.5
 0.28 (0.09, 0.85)

- Reward
 34
 45
 75.6
 0.31 (0.09, 1.06)

- Education
 38
 53
 71.7
 0.25 (0.08, 0.83)
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IMPACT OF ENDOTRACHEAL INTUBATION AND
PATIENT POSITION ON ERCP UNIT EFFICIENCY
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1Gastroenterology and Hepatology, Ochsner Medical Center, New
Orleans, LA; 2Anesthesiology, Ochsner Medical Center, New Orleans, LA;
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Background: ERCP is usually performed under deep sedation. This can be achieved
with or without endotracheal intubation (ET). ERCP can also be performed with the
patient in a prone or supine position. Placing a patient in a prone position and use of
ET may theoretically increase procedure room time. The impact of ET and patient
position on ERCP unit efficiency is not well studied. Methods: We reviewed 8
months of consecutive ERCPs performed at our center, and categorized the
following four cohorts: (a) ET/prone, (b) ET/supine, (c) non-ET/prone, and (d) non-
ET/supine. From each ERCP, we collected the following patient and procedure de-
tails: age, sex, inpatient vs. outpatient status, and ERCP difficulty grade (1-4 per
modified Schutz scale); and the following ERCP efficiency metrics: pre-procedural
room time (interval from patient entering procedure room to endoscope insertion),
total ERCP procedure time (endoscope insertion to endoscope withdrawal), post-
procedural room time (interval from endoscope withdrawal to procedure room
exit), total patient time in procedure room (interval from entering to leaving the
procedure room), and post-anesthesia recovery time. Relevant cohorts were
compared with respect to ET status and patient position. We excluded patients
undergoing ERCP combined with other endoscopic procedures (e.g. endoscopic
ultrasound, duodenal stent placement), and procedures that were started non-ET
and converted to ET during the procedure. Results: Over the study period, 322
ERCPs were performed as ET/prone (nZ216), ET/supine (nZ29), non-ET/prone
(nZ26), or non-ET/supine (nZ51). There was a significantly higher proportion of
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male (73% vs 51%), younger age (mean 54 vs 61 years), and outpatients (85% vs
65%) in the non-ET/prone compared to ET/prone group. There were significantly
more males (73% vs 45%) in the non-ET/prone compared to the non-ET/supine
group. There were otherwise no differences among relevant cohort comparisons
with respect to age, sex, inpatient status, and ERCP difficulty grade. ERCP efficiency
metrics significantly differed based on ET status (Fig.1). Differences included: (a)
longer pre-procedural room time in ET vs. non-ET/prone (p<0.0001), and in ET vs.
non-ET/supine (pZ0.0008) cohorts; (b) longer post-procedural room time in ET vs.
non-ET/prone (p<0.0001); and (c) longer total time in procedure room in ET vs.
non-ET/prone (pZ0.0001), and in ET vs. non-ET/supine (pZ0.0039). Comparisons
of ERCP efficiency metrics based on patient position (ET/prone vs. supine, and non-
ET/prone vs. supine) did not significantly differ. Conclusions: Endotracheal intuba-
tion significantly increases patient time in the ERCP procedure room. Patient posi-
tion is not a significant factor in ERCP efficiency. The need for endotracheal
intubation needs to be carefully considered with respect to ERCP unit efficiency.

ERCP Room Efficiency Metrics by Cohort
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GASTROSCOPY: A MULTI-CENTER, CROSS-SECTIONAL
STUDY WITH VALIDATION
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Background and Aims: Many of gastric cancers arise from premalignant conditions,
which can be detected by biopsy sampling of suspicious areas in the stomach.
However, gastroscopy is a highly operator dependent procedure and its quality
performance measures are lacking. The aim of this study was to investigate vari-
ability in taking biopsies by endoscopists and to analyze association between a novel
quality indicator - endoscopists’ biopsy rate (EBR) and detection of gastric prema-
lignant conditions and dysplasia. Methods: This was a cross-sectional study analyzing
outpatient gastroscopy data and histopathology reports from two academic, distinct
geographically, high-volume endoscopy units (unit A and unit B) between 2002 and
2015. We included full reports on subsequent patients referred for GI symptoms
evaluation. Reports on juvenile patients or with incomplete data were excluded.
Firstly, for each endoscopist in Unit A (derivation group) we calculated EBR values as
a percentage of gastroscopies with at least one biopsy obtained to all performed
gastroscopies and divided them by the quartile values of EBR into 4 groups, corre-
sponding to low, moderate, high and very high EBR groups. We analyzed association
between EBR groups and detection of premalignant conditions (atrophic gastritis,
intestinal metaplasia and dysplasia) and dysplasia alone using multivariate clustered
logistic regression models. Secondly, we performed an external validation analysis
using the EBR threshold from Unit A to analyze the same gastroscopy outcomes in
Unit B (validation group). Results: In Unit A, 16 endoscopists performed 17,490
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